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Wireless technologies are rapidly evolving and the users are demanding the possibility of
changing their point of attachment to the Internet (i.e. Access Routers) without breaking
the IP communications. This can be achieved by using Mobile IP or NEMO. However, mobile
clients must forward their data packets through its Home Agent (HA) to communicate with
its peers. This sub-optimal route (lack of route optimization) considerably reduces the
communications performance, increases the delay and the infrastructure load. In this
paper, we present fP2P–HN, a Peer-to-Peer-based architecture that allows deploying sev-
eral HAs throughout the Internet. With this architecture, a Mobile Node (MN) or a Mobile
Community Network (i.e. a NEMO) can select a closer HA to its topological position in order
to reduce the delay of the paths towards its peers. fP2P–HN uses a Peer-to-Peer network to
signal the location of the different HAs. Additionally, it uses flexible HAs that significantly
reduce the amount of packets processed by the HA itself. The main advantages of the fP2P–
HN over the existing ones are that it is scalable, it reduces the communications delay and
the load at the HAs. Since one of the main concerns in mobility is security, our solution pro-
vides authentication between the HAs and the MNs. We evaluate the performance of the
fP2P–HN by simulation. Our results show that the fP2P–HN is scalable since the amount
of signalling messages per HA does not increase, even if the number of deployed HAs
increases. We also show that the average reduction of the communication’s delay com-
pared to Mobile IP/NEMO is 23% (with a minimum deployment) and the reduction of the
load at the HA is at least 54%.

� 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Wireless technologies have rapidly evolved in recent
years. IEEE 802.11 is one of the most used wireless tech-
nologies and it provides up to 54 Mbps of bandwidth in
an easy and affordable way. In the current Internet status,
a user can be connected through a wireless link but he
cannot move (i.e. change his access router) without break-
ing the IP communications. That’s why IETF designed
. All rights reserved.

-Aparicio).
Mobile IP [29], which provides mobility to the Internet.
With ‘‘mobility”, a user can move and change his point
of attachment to the Internet without losing his network
connections.

In Mobile IP, a Mobile Node (MN) has two IP addresses.
The first one identifies the MN’s identity (Home Address,
HoA) while the second one identifies the MN’s current
location (Care-of Address, CoA). The MN will always be
reachable through its HoA while it will change its CoA
according to its movements. A special entity called Home
Agent (HA), placed at the MN’s home network will main-
tain bindings between the MN’s HoA and CoA addresses.
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The main limitation of Mobile IP is that communica-
tions between the MN and its peers are routed through
the HA. Unfortunately, packets routed through the HA fol-
low a sub-optimal path. This reduces considerably the
communications’ performance, increases the delay and
the infrastructure load. In addition, since a single HA may
be serving several MNs and forwarding several connec-
tions, the HA itself may become the bottleneck of the
whole system and represents a single point of failure in
Mobile IP-based networks [1].

Mobile IPv6 [30] solves this limitation by allowing MNs
to communicate with their peers directly (route optimiza-
tion) by exploiting special IPv6 extension headers. How-
ever, the NEMO protocol (NEMOv4 [2] and NEMOv6 [32]),
which provides mobility to networks instead of nodes, does
not support route optimization, even in IPv6. That is why
we believe that route optimization is an issue in the current
Internet status (IPv4) and even in the future (IPv6). Note
that a NEMO (NEtwork that MOves) can be seen as a Mobile
Community Network. From the Internet infrastructure’s
point of view, a Community Network is a set of nodes located
in the same geographical area. The nodes belonging to the
Community Network are equipped with at least one wireless
interface and can share information directly using an ad-
hoc protocol. Regarding the connection with the Internet,
the nodes belonging to the Community Network share a
common point of attachment. This common point can be
seen as the NEMO’s mobile router. This router is equipped
with two interfaces: an ‘‘external” long-range wireless
interface intended to attach to the Internet and an ‘‘inter-
nal” interface intended to provide connectivity to the nodes
belonging to the Community Network.

Solving the route optimization problem has attracted
the attention of the research community and several solu-
tions have been proposed [3–6]. The main idea behind
these proposals is deploying multiple HAs in different
Autonomous Systems (ASes). Then, a MN may pick the best
HA according to its topological position thus, reducing the
delay of the paths towards its peers. The main challenge of
this approach is signalling the location of the different HAs
throughout the Internet. Some of authors use the exterior
Border Gateway Protocol (eBGP) protocol [3,5,6] while oth-
ers [4] use Anycast routing. The main issue of these pro-
posals is the scalability. On the one hand, using the
exterior BGP protocol means increasing the load in the al-
ready oversized global routing table [7]. On the other hand,
anycast’s defiance of hierarchical aggregation makes the
service hard to scale [8]. In addition, these solutions force
the MNs to send the data packets through the HAs, increas-
ing the load on these devices that may become the bottle-
neck of the whole system [1].

In this paper, we propose a scalable architecture, named
fP2P–HN (flexible P2P Home agent Network) that solves
the route optimization issue for Mobile IP and Mobile Com-
munity Networks (NEMO). We propose using an overlay
Peer-to-Peer (P2P) network to signal the location of the dif-
ferent HAs [17]. When a MN detects that its current HA is
too distant it queries its Original HA (the one serving the
MN’s Home Network) that belongs to the fP2P–HN net-
work for a closer HA. Then, the fP2P–HN network uses
BGP information to locate a HA that reduces the delay of
the paths between the MN and its peers, for instance by
choosing a HA located in the same AS as the MN. Since
security is one of the main concerns in mobility, we also
present an architecture that provides trustworthiness to
the HAs belonging to the P2P network and that allows that
the MNs can be authenticated by the HAs (and vice versa).

Our solution allows deploying multiple HAs at different
ASes without impacting the exterior BGP global routing ta-
ble or requiring anycast routing; however, the HAs are still
responsible of forwarding all the MN’s data packets. In or-
der to alleviate their load, we propose to deploy flexible
HAs (fHA) [18]. The main idea behind the fHAs is that a
registration from a MN to a HA can be viewed as an inter-
nal route from the network’s point of view. That is, when a
MN registers a new location into its HA, it is actually
installing a new route (Home Address ? Care-of Address).
We believe that this route can be announced throughout
the network using the interior BGP (IBGP [31]) protocol
to each of the AS’ Border Routers. Then, the Border Routers
are aware of the current location of the MN and will de-
capsulate and forward any packets addressed to/from the
MN directly, just as regular packets. Thus, MN’s data pack-
ets are not forwarded by the HAs but by the Border Rou-
ters. It is worth to note that HAs are not necessarily
devices designed for routing purpose whereas routers are
routing-dedicated devices.

Our solution fP2P–HN is simple, scalable and secure.
Moreover it does not require deploying any new entities
on the Internet. At the Inter-domain level, we signal the
location of the HA using a P2P network instead of using
eBGP or anycast. At the Intra-domain level we signal the
location of the MN using IBGP, in this way the Border Rou-
ters are aware of the location of the MN and the load of the
HA is significantly reduced. As we will see later, we evalu-
ate the performance of our proposal through simulation.
Our results show that the fP2P–HN is scalable since the
amount of signalling messages per HA does not increase,
even if the number of deployed HA increases. This amount
of signalling, in the worst case, is around 20 kbps per HA.
We also show that the average reduction of the communi-
cation’s delay compared to Mobile IP/NEMO grows from
23% (with a minimum deployment) up to 80% (with large
deployments). Whereas the reduction of the load at the
HA varies between 54% (in the worst case) and nearly
100% (in the best case).

In our previous work, we presented a P2P Home Agent
network that signals the location of different HAs through-
out the Internet [17]. In [18], we presented the flexible HAs,
that reduce significantly the traffic load. The main contribu-
tions of this paper are three: the first contribution is the no-
vel architecture fP2P–HN (Section 2) which is based on both
solutions. The second contribution is the evaluation of the
solution (Section 3). Finally, the third contribution, is a
security architecture (Section 2.7) that provides authenti-
cation to the nodes belonging to the network.
2. Flexible P2P home agent network

In this section, we detail the fP2P–HN architecture.
Please note that an fHA (flexible HA) is a Home Agent that
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belongs to the architecture and that has special features. In
this paper, we will refer to a HA or an fHA indistinctively.

2.1. Overview

The main goals of the fP2P–HN architecture are to re-
duce the delay of the communications of the MNs and
the load at the fHAs. Fig. 1 shows an overview of the
architecture.

When a Mobile IP or NEMO client changes its point of
attachment to the Internet it establishes a new tunnel with
its HA to communicate. Depending on the MN’s topological
position, this new path may have a large delay. We propose
to deploy several HAs throughout the Internet in order to
reduce this delay. When the MN detects that the new path
to its currently assigned HA has an unacceptable perfor-
mance (e.g. RTT P a given threshold) it queries its Original
HA (the HA serving the MN’s Home Network at the MN’s
administrative domain) for a closer one (i.e. an HA located
in the MN’s current AS). Our architecture is flexible and al-
lows using any metric to trigger the discovery of a closer
HA. In this paper, we use the RTT because it is a simple
metric able to capture the performance of a path. It is
worth noting here that any other metric can be used.

Our proposal requires deploying several HAs through-
out the Internet and has four differentiated phases. The
HAs organize themselves in a P2P network which stores
the information regarding their addresses and their topo-
logical position (HA’s AS number). This P2P network is
formed during the P2P Setup phase. The MNs are always
bound to a HA belonging to this P2P network. Thus, when
the MN detects that the RTT to its current HA is unaccept-
able it triggers the fHA Discovery phase and queries the P2P
network for a closer HA. Once the MN has the IP address of
this closer HA it sends a registration message (Binding Up-
date) and obtains a new HoA (fHA Registration phase). The
MN keeps using this HoA while the RTT remains below a
given threshold.

All the HAs deployed in the fP2P–HN architecture are in
fact flexible HAs. This means that they belong to the IBGP
Fig. 1. Overview of the fP2P–HN architecture.
domain of its AS. When their assigned MNs are attached di-
rectly to their AS they act as a regular HA. However, when
the MNs are outside their AS, they announce the location of
the MNs (Care-of Address) through IBGP to the AS’ Border
Routers (BR). This announcement is just a new route: To
reach the MN (Home Address) packets must be addressed
to its topological position (Care-of Address). This way,
packets addressed from/to the MN are directly processed
by the BR and thus, the load at the HA is considerably re-
duced. This is the last phase of the proposal known as Data
Packet Forwarding.

2.2. P2P Setup phase

This subsection details how the P2P network is created.
The P2P network is used to store the location of the fHAs
(AS number) and their IP addresses. This information is
used by MNs to locate a closer fHA to its topological
position.

fHAs organize themselves forming a structured P2P
overlay (also known as DHT-based P2P overlay). The
fP2P–HN is fully flexible and can be deployed using any
of the proposed structured P2P schemes [13]. In the
remainder of the paper, we will consider Chord [14] as
the P2P scheme, thus, the overlay’s structure is a ring.

In the fP2P–HN, the search key is the AS-key that is com-
puted as hash(AS number). When a new fHA joins the fP2P–
HN it chooses an identifier (Peer-ID). In our case, this is the
hash(fHA’s IP Address). The fHA’s position in the ring is
determined by its Peer-ID: the fHA is placed between the
two overlay nodes with the immediately higher and lower
Peer-ID to its own id. Each overlay node has direct refer-
ences to its two neighbours and also to other overlay nodes
(crossing the ring) thus making the routing within the
fP2P–HN faster. These nodes are named fingers. Each over-
lay node uses these fingers to create its fP2P–HN routing
table.

Finally, each fHA must register its AS number within the
fP2P–HN. The fHA obtains the AS-key by computing the ha-
sh(AS number). Then, it looks for the overlay node with the
immediately higher Peer-ID to the AS-key, named successor,
and sends to this node the AS-key, its IP address and its AS
number. Moreover, the fHA sends some security informa-
tion (See Section 2.7 for more details). The successor stores
an entry with all this information.

2.3. fHA Discovery phase (inter-domain)

This subsection details (Fig. 2) how a MN can use the
fP2P–HN to discover a closer fHA. An MN connected to
fHA1 eventually detects (after a handover) that the RTT to
fHA1 is above a given threshold. Then, it triggers the proce-
dure to discover a closer HA. The MN sends to its Original
fHA a special BU soliciting the IP address of a closer fHA.
At this point, the Orginal fHA discovers (using BGP) the
AS number associated to the MN’s CoA. Afterwards, it ob-
tains the AS-key by computing the hash(AS number).

The search method within the fP2P–HN is as follows.
The Original fHA sends a query with the AS-key. The search
query is routed in the overlay towards the AS-key’s
Successor. This fHA (e.g. fHA2) is responsible of storing the
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information regarding the AS-key. Thus, it stores the IP ad-
dresses of all the fHAs located in the AS where the MN is
currently attached. Then, fHA2 sends these IP addresses to
the Original fHA which in turn forwards them to the MN.
Finally, the MN selects one of them and sends a special
BU message to the new fHA in order to obtain a new HoA.

Although the fHAs are expected to be very stable enti-
ties, the fP2P–HN includes the mechanisms to make the
solution dynamic and adaptive. For this purpose, every
fHA periodically checks whether its neighbours and fingers
are still reachable and running. If necessary, the fHA recon-
figures its fP2P–HN routing table and establishes new
neighbours or fingers.

Moreover, to make the solution more robust, reliable
and load-balanced we use redundancy. Each AS-key is
stored for several successors instead of just one. Then, in
case of failure of a successor the others are still available
and can reply to the queries. In addition, each MN has
the list of the fHAs obtained during the last fHA discovery
phase. Thus, if its current fHA fails, the MN can re-connect
to one placed on the same AS.

2.4. fHA Registration phase (intra-domain)

This subsection details the registration phase of a MN
into a new fHA. At the Intra-Domain level, each MN selects
a given fHA through the above-mentioned mechanism. Our
fHA has the same functionalities as a regular HA but it uses
IBGP to signal the location of the MNs to reduce the load.
The fHA acts just as a regular HA when the MN is directly
attached to its network.

When the MN is not directly attached to its AS, the fHA
has to announce the new location of the MN (CoA) to the
AS’ BRs. To distribute this type of information we use the
Interior Border Gateway Protocol (IBGP). In the fP2P–HN,
the fHAs and the BRs create an IBGP domain. This IBGP do-
main may be an already existing one or a separate one. The
routes announced through this IBGP domain always have
the longest prefix (/32) and never affect regular BGP routes.
It should be noted that the routes announced by the fHAs
will never be distributed outside the AS. Finally, the entities
participating in the IBGP domain have pre-configured keys
to provide confidentiality, integrity and authentication for
the communications.

For each received registration message (Binding Up-
date) from outside the AS, the fHAs send an IBGP UPDATE
message to the BRs. We introduce new options in the IBGP
UPDATE message. The UPDATE message sent to the BRs in-
cludes the following information: hHome Address, Care-of
Address, Lifetimei. Upon reception of this message, the
BRs setup a tunnel endpoint with the MN. The tunnel
source address is the one of the BR’s address while the des-
tination address is the Care-of Address. In addition, each BR
adds the following route to its routing table: HomeAd-
dressn32 ? Tunnel. The tunnel and the route are automati-
cally deleted after ‘‘Lifetime” seconds. Finally the fHA will
reply to the MN informing that the registration was suc-
cessful and with the list of addresses of the BRs; this way
the MN can address its tunnelled packets towards the
BRs (see section below for details).

Once the MN is assigned to a new fHA or returns home
it sends a registration message to the previous fHA. Upon
reception, the fHA sends an IBGP WITHDRAWAL message
to the BRs to immediately remove all the routes and tun-
nels related to the MN’s Home Address.

Finally, since several fHAs can be deployed on the same
AS, the MNs will receive a list of the available fHAs and will
choose one based on any criteria (load balancing, RTT,. . .).

2.5. Data packet forwarding phase (intra-domain)

This subsection details how an MN’s data packets are
forwarded. If the MN is connected to the fHA’s AS, then
packets are forwarded just as in Mobile IP or NEMO.
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However, when the MN is attached to a foreign AS, then
the MN should forward the packets through its HA. How-
ever, since the HA is an fHA, the MN encapsulate its data
packets towards the BRs (Fig. 3). Since the fHA has previ-
ously configured (using IBGP) a new tunnel (HomeAd-
dressn32 ? Tunnel) in the BRs, packets sent by the MNs
are automatically de-capsulated and forwarded towards
the packet’s destination address (the MN’s peer address).
If the exit point of the MN’s peer address is another BR,
then the packet traverses the network as a transit packet.

Regarding the packets addressed towards the MN’s HoA
they will reach the fHA’s AS. The BRs have learned the loca-
tion (CoA) of the MN through IBGP and will automatically
encapsulate and forward the packet directly towards the
MN.

2.6. Flexible home agent location

In the previous sections, we have assumed – for clarity
– that each fHA belongs to an IBGP domain with the AS’s
BRs. However, our solution is flexible and allows that mul-
tiple sets of fHAs can be deployed in different networks of
the AS. Then, each set of fHAs belongs to an IBGP domain
with its network’s Exit Routers. Fig. 4 presents an example.

In this example, the AS has two different networks
(A and B). Two different sets of fHAs are deployed in
network A and B. Thus, only routers labelled in black must
belong to the IBGP domain with the fHAs of their network.
The only requirement that these Exit Routers have to fulfill
is being in the path of the packets addressed to the HoA
delegated by the fHA.

A MN attached to this AS (A or B) is assigned to a given
fHA; let’s say one located at the A network. Then, it will re-
ceive a Home Address that belongs to the prefix of the net-
work A. Thus, all the packets sent towards the MN will be
received by the A’s Exit Routers and forwarded directly to
the MN. As noted previously, the MN encapsulates its data
packets towards the A’s Exit Routers that, in turn, de-cap-
Fig. 3. Data packet forwarding.
sulate and forward towards the packet’s destination ad-
dress (the MN’s peer).

2.7. Security considerations

In Mobile IP and NEMO, the mobile clients and the Home
Agents are under the same administrative domain. That is
why they are equipped with pre-configured keys. These
keys provide, among others, two essential security proper-
ties to the mobile communications, trustworthiness and
confidentiality. This means that the MNs and the HA can
trust each other since they are authenticated. Additionally,
ciphering techniques can protect the communications.

However, the MNs of the fP2P–HN may connect to dif-
ferent fHAs that, may or may not be under the same
administrative domain. This section addresses the security
at the fP2P–HN. Our goal is to achieve the same level of
security as in Mobile IP and NEMO, that is: trustworthiness
and confidentiality. In addition, we also provide mecha-
nisms to achieve a third security property, non-repudia-
tion, but only when it is required.

It must be considered that security solutions are highly
dependent on the application scenario. In this section, we
analyze security in two potential fP2P–HN scenarios: (i)
the fP2P–HN is deployed by an unique organization and
(ii) the fP2P–HN is formed by fHAs belonging to different
organizations, typically Internet Service Providers (ISPs).
In both scenarios, we address the security of the two types
of communications present in the proposed solution: fHA-
fHA and fHA-MN communications.

2.7.1. Scenario I: fP2P–HN deployed by an unique
organization

In the first scenario, all the fHAs are deployed by the
same organization. Several approaches can be used in or-
der to provide fHA-fHA trustworthiness. For instance, all
the fHAs own a X.509 certificate [25] provided by the
organization that authorizes them to use the fP2P–HN ser-
vices. This certificate provides trustworthiness, because
any fHA can require another fHA’s certificate in order to
validate this second one as a legitimate entity. After being
trusted, the fHAs involved in a communication can negoti-
ate a shared key to provide confidentiality. This can be
done by negotiating a session key based on Public/Private
keys pair generated by each fHA (A public key could be
also included along with the certificate provided by the
organization). Finally, non-repudiation is obtained if each
fHA is required to sign every data packet with its private
key.

For fHA-MN communication, MNs are granted with a
credential from the organization in charge of the fP2P–
HN. This credential allows unique identification of a MN
in the system and could be provided in different ways:
hardware device, SIM card, a user/password pair, a certifi-
cate, etc. Thus, in order to achieve trustworthiness, the MN
obtains the fHA’s certificate and the fHA requests the cre-
dential from the MN. Again, confidentiality is obtained by
negotiating a session key between the MN and the fHA. Fi-
nally, if non-repudiation is required, it is achieved if fHAs
sign the data messages using their private keys and MNs
include their credentials within the messages.
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2.7.2. Scenario II: fP2P–HN deployed by several organizations
This second scenario requires more complex security

mechanisms because many different organizations are
involved in the fP2P–HN deployment. Again, the most
important requirements for the proposed solution are
trustworthiness and confidentiality, but also non-repudia-
tion is analyzed.

We propose using a trusted third party (TTP) in order to
achieve these goals. This TTP is trusted by all the organiza-
tions participating within the fP2P–HN and thus, by all the
fHAs belonging to these organizations.

In this scenario, the organizations that offer mobility
services are typically the ISPs. In addition, an ISP is (usu-
ally) an AS within the Internet architecture. Thus, we as-
sume that all the fHAs belonging to an AS are managed
by a single ISP.

In this architecture, each ISP participating in the fP2P–
HN is granted with a X.509 certificate obtained from the
TTP. This certificate contains, among other elements: the
AS Number, the AS public key (AS_pu_key) and the valid
period. It must be taken into account that each ISP has an
AS private key (AS_pr_key) paired with the AS_pu_key.
Then, all the fHAs deployed in a given AS use that certifi-
cate within the fP2P–HN. Only fHAs belonging to an ISP
participating in the fP2P–HN are provided with such certif-
icate. Therefore, based on this approach, we are able to
provide the required security properties in the fHA–fHA
communications.

Trustworthiness is achieved because only fHAs owning
such a certificate (provided by the TTP) are trusted by the
rest of fHAs within the fP2P–HN. Therefore, at any time a gi-
ven fHA, fHA1, could request from another fHA, fHA2, its cer-
tificate to check whether fHA2 is an authorized entity or not.

After both fHAs trust each other, they negotiate a shared
key in order to provide confidentiality to the fHA-fHA
communication. Several approaches could be applied at
this point. For instance, the fHA1 can provide a nonce1

1

1 A nonce is a long random number.
encrypted with the AS_pu_key2 to the fHA2, and similarly
fHA2. Therefore, both peers create a shared key using the
nonces as input parameters to a given function. For instance,
Shared Key = fðnonce1;nonce2Þ ¼ nonce1 XOR nonce2.

In order to secure, the fHA-MN communications, we
propose a similar approach to that used in GSM [26–28]
that validates users owning a SIM card using a credential.
In GSM, when an user is attached to a foreign operator
(roaming), it has to present its credentials to the new oper-
ator. Then, the new operator contacts the home operator
and uses the received credentials to validate the user.

Following this approach, in the fP2P–HN the home AS
(an ISP with the certificate provided by the TTP) provides
credentials to its MN clients. This credential could be: a
certificate, an unique ID like in GSM networks, etc. There-
fore, once a MN selects a new fHA from a different ISP, it
presents its credential and its home AS number to the
new fHA. In turn, the new fHA validates the MN by sending
to one of the fHA in the MN’s home AS the credential. Then,
based on the received credential, the fHA in the home AS
checks if the credential’s owner is an authorized user and
returns the validation result to the new fHA. If the valida-
tion is successful the new fHA can trust the MN.

Finally, each MN has a permanent trusted connection
with its Original fHA. Thus, the MN also trusts the new
fHA because it has been authenticated by its Original fHA.
This means that the new fHA is trusted by the Original
fHA and also by the MN. Therefore, trustworthiness is
achieved in both directions. After that, a shared key could
be negotiated between the fHA and the MN in order to pro-
vide confidentiality for the communications. Non-repudia-
tion is achieved (if required) by applying the same
mechanism introduced in the previous scenario.

2.8. Final remarks

In this subsection, we discuss the final considerations of
the fP2P–HN. First, changing the MN’s HoA may break the
existing connections. In order to solve this issue, we pro-
pose that these connections are forwarded through the
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previous fHA while new connections are forwarded
through the new fHA. A MN changes its HoA only when
it is outside of its currently assigned fHA’s AS and the
RTT is above a given threshold. ASes usually provide con-
nectivity to very large geographical areas, thus, this will
occur rarely. In addition, 98% of the connections last less
than 15 minutes [16], this means that very few connec-
tions may be affected. Regarding the inbound connections,
the MN may still use its original HoA (the one from its
Home Network). In fact, as we have seen in Section 2.7,
the MNs use this connection for authentication purposes,
therefore, MNs are always reachable through their regular
Home Addresses. It is worth to note that MNs are clients
(not servers) and with the current deployment of firewalls
and NATs inbound connections are almost non-existent.

Second, the regular Mobile IP or NEMO handovers (i.e.
changing the access router) are not affected by the fP2P–
HN. That is, the procedural operations of the regular hand-
overs are exactly as defined in the Mobile IP and NEMO
standards. Therefore, the latency of these handovers is
the same in our approach as in Mobile IP or NEMO. Fur-
thermore, the fP2P–HN adds a second handover type that
occurs when the MN changes its HA and its HoA. Then
the handover latency is higher than in the regular one be-
cause it includes the search process in the P2P network.
However, since the existing connections are being for-
warded through the previous HA, this extra handover la-
tency does not affect the communications. We can
conclude that although our solution introduces a new type
of handover that suffers from a higher latency, this does
not impact the performance of the communications.

Finally, the architecture requires minor modifications in
the MNs and HAs. Obviously, the HAs must include an
implementation of the fHA and the P2P algorithms.
Regarding the MNs, they must include a triggering mecha-
nism to discover a closer HA. As noted previously, this
mechanism can use any metric, in our paper, we have used
the RTT. In addition, the MNs must support multiples
HoAs, this is already under standardization by the MEXT
WG [19]. The signalling between the MNs and the fP2P–
HN can be accommodated into the Mobile IP signalling
by exploiting the Extensions field present in the Binding
Update messages (see [29] for details). Finally, the rest of
the entities participating in the solution (CNs and routers)
do not need to be modified. Since Mobile IP has not been
deployed yet, we believe that the deployment cost of Mo-
bile IP enhanced with the fP2P–HN would not increase.
3. Evaluation

The fP2P–HN architecture introduces two major
improvements on Mobile IP and NEMO which are: the
reduction in the delay of the communications and the
reduction in the load at the HAs. However, these improve-
ments increase the signalling load in both, Intra (IBGP) and
Inter-domain (P2P) levels. In order to evaluate the advan-
tages (reduction in the communication’s delay and reduction
in the load at the fHAs) and the costs (Inter-Domain Signal-
ling and Intra-Domain Signalling), we have implemented
the fP2P–HN in a simulator.
3.1. Simulation setup

In order to simulate the proposed solution, we have
used Internet-like topologies generated with the last ver-
sion (3.0) of Inet [21]. An earlier version of this random
topology generator was presented in [20]. We have chosen
Inet as the topology generator because it has been designed
based on the analysis of public NLANR (National Labora-
tory for Applied Network Research) data-traces [22]. These
traces, well-known by the passive measurements research
community, have been collected from a variety of links at
different networks. This means that Inet does not produce
synthetic topologies, but realistic topologies based on real
data-traces. In addition, Inet fulfils the requirements since
it is intended to model AS-level connectivity instead of
router-level connectivity. Regarding the mobility model,
we have used the Random Waypoint Mobility simulator
[15]. This simulator implements the well-known Random
Trip Model [23] that was proposed as a generic mobility
model. We refer the reader to [15,21] for further details.

Node-level simulators such as NS-2 or OMNET do not
scale when simulating a large number of ASes. On the
other hand AS-level simulators such as C-BGP or simBGP
are not intended to include end-host mobility. That is
why we have developed an ad-hoc simulator. We have
implemented our simulator using Perl [33], the topology
is generated using the Inet topology generator and the Ran-
dom Waypoint Mobility model has been implemented into
the simulator. The AS topology is stored as a graph using
CPAN’s Graph library and, for each MN, and after each
movement, the shortest path to it fHA is computed using
the Floyd–Warshall algorithm [34].

Armed with a topology generator and a mobility model
we have developed an ad-hoc simulator. Unless noted
otherwise, we have simulated an average number of 100
mobile clients per fHA. The MNs are distributed randomly
(uniformly) among the fHAs, this means that the fHAs do
not necessarily serve the same number of MNs. Each MN
is assigned to a given Home Network (uniformly); the loca-
tion if this Home Network is assigned randomly. For each
handover, the MN has a 10% of probability of remaining
in the same AS and, after a handover it remains attached
to the same access router during a random amount of time
distributed as (Gaussian) N(5,1) s. When the MN remains
in the same AS, it means that it is changing its access router
(CoA). Obviously, these values produce highly mobile
nodes compared to the movements in real environments,
however, we aim to evaluate our solution in a stressful sce-
nario. Regarding the delays of the links, we consider that
each link has a constant delay uniformly distributed as
U½10;25�ms. Finally, each MN sends 1 unit of bandwidth
per second towards its Home Agent (for Mobile IP) and 1
unit towards its flexible Home Agent (for fP2P–HN). Since
we aim to compare the load of both proposals a CBR data
stream suffices. The MN’s threshold to trigger the fHA dis-
covery procedure is set to 75 ms.

We run each simulation during 1000 s (simulation
time) running fP2P–HN and Mobile IP/NEMO. We consider
the following deployment scenarios f0:01;0:1; 0:3;0:6;
0:75;0:9g. These numbers represent the probability of
deploying one fHA for each AS. In the case of Mobile
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IP/NEMO, we consider the same number of HAs and the
same number of MNs. Finally, we repeat the simulation
of each deployment scenario 50 times with a different
topology of 3500 ASes. The different topologies are gener-
ated using Inet (different seeds). In total, we have run 300
simulations. With this setup we simulate a wide range of
scenarios, and we obtain the needed statistical information
to assure the accuracy of the results. This accuracy is rep-
resented by the 90% Confidence Intervals included in every
table and figure.2 In order to run this huge amount of sim-
ulations, we have used a cluster of 70 machines (Intel Xeon,
16Gb RAM) that uses Sun’s N1 Grid Engine [24].

The graphics included in this section represent the
Cumulative Distribution Function,3 (CDF) of the different
evaluated aspects and also provides the Confidence Inter-
vals of the calculated CDF. In order to obtain the CDF, first
we compute the discrete probability density function (pdf)
of the data. That is, we calculate the data distribution his-
togram. The histogram resolution (i.e. the width of the his-
togram intervals) was selected small enough to avoid
information losses. Once we had the histogram, the CDF
is the result of computing the histogram’s cumulative
sum. This process was repeated for each one of the 50 sim-
ulation samples. Thus, once we had the 50 CDFs we esti-
mated the Confidence Interval for each one of the CDF
points (that is, for each one of the histogram intervals).
Since the histogram resolution is very high, the Confidence
Intervals are not represented for every point since the fig-
ure would not be understandable.

3.2. Simulation results

3.2.1. Reduction of the communication delay
Firstly, we focus on the analysis of the communication

delay since this is the main issue of Mobile IP and NEMO.
Fig. 5 shows the delay of the communications in the path
between the MN and its current HA, both for Mobile IP
and for the fP2P–HN. The figure presents the CDF of the
average delay suffered by each MN. The results show that,
for a very low deployment (1%), the fP2P–HN slightly out-
performs Mobile IP/NEMO. However, increasing the
deployment up to 10%, the reduction of the delay achieved
by the proposed solution is around 30%. This confirms, that
even in the case of low deployments, our solution clearly
outperforms Mobile IP or NEMO. Moreover, if we analyze
the cases of higher deployments, fP2P–HN reduces the
communication delay up to 6 times compared to Mobile
IP or NEMO.

Table 1 summarizes the results of Fig. 5. It shows the
mean MN-HA communication delay for both fP2P–HN
and Mobile IP/NEMO.

Thus, we can conclude that in terms of delay, fP2P–HN
introduces a major improvement compared to the Mobile
IP or NEMO solutions.
2 In some figures, the Confidence Intervals are so narrow they appear as a
point in the figure or are smaller than the symbol representing the point.

3 In case of Fig. 6. the Complementary CDF is represented instead of the
CDF.
3.2.2. Reduction of the load at the fHAs
In addition to the Route Optimization problem, the

fP2P–HN addresses the reduction of the data traffic load
at the HA as well. For this purpose, we have introduced
the concept of fHA. Fig. 6 depicts the Complementary
CDF (CCDF) of the percentage of saved traffic at the fHA
compared to the regular Mobile IP’s HA. The obtained re-
sults show that fP2P–HN introduces a major reduction of
the load at the HA. The percentage of load reduction de-
creases along with the deployment. In the case of 1% of
deployment, we find that around half of the fHAs are free
of data traffic load. This means that they delegate the for-
warding task to the Exit Routers. Even considering large
deployments (d = 0.9), 80% of the fHAs experience a load
reduction larger than 50%.

Table 2 shows the mean values. It must be noted that
even in the worst case (d = 0.9) the mean load reduction
with the fP2P–HN is 54.56%.

The reader may wonder why the percentage of saved
traffic decreases as the deployment increases. This is be-
cause the fHAs delegates the forwarding of traffic from/to
the MN when this is not directly attached to the fHA’s AS.
Whereas, if the MN is attached to its fHA’s AS, then the
fHA is responsible for forwarding the traffic from/to the
MN. Hence, if we consider a large deployment of fHAs, it
is more likely that the MNs are attached to its current fHA’s
AS so that the fHA suffers from higher load. On the other
hand, in case of low deployments, the probability that the
MN finds an fHA in its current AS is lower. Then, the MN
maintains the connection to the fHA located in a different
AS which delegates the forwarding task to the Border Rou-
ters. Thus, the fHA’s load is lower with low deployments.

In a nutshell, the higher the deployment, the higher the
probability that a MN uses an fHA placed at its current AS;
thus more data traffic is forwarded by the fHAs.

3.2.3. Inter-domain signalling
As has been explained above, existing solutions

addressing the problem of Route Optimization for Mobile
IP and NEMO are not scalable. However, the fP2P–HN uses
P2P (an scalable technology) in order to signal the location
of the HAs. In this section, we evaluate the number of In-
ter-domain (P2P) signalling messages required to run the
fP2P–HN.

Fig. 7 shows the inter-domain (P2P) signalling gener-
ated by the fP2P–HN to signal the location of the different
fHAs. This figure depicts the CDF of the number of inter-do-
main signalling messages per second (sent + received) that
a fHA has to support in the fP2P–HN. We can observe that
the signalling overload introduced by the fP2P–HN re-
mains between 50 and 100 messages/s for all the analyzed
deployments. Therefore, the fP2P–HN requires a low num-
ber of Inter-domain signalling messages. Moreover it must
be considered that these messages are usually short mes-
sages; thus the bandwidth consumption is negligible. For
instance if we consider the worst case of the figure
(50 sent + 50 received messages per second) and we assume
that each message has 50 bytes (a Mobile IPv4’s Binding
Update message has 44 bytes, see [29]); then the amount
of signalling traffic that an fHA has to support in the
fP2P–HN is 20 kbps (both uplink and downlink).
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Fig. 5. Average communications delay in the MN-HA path.
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Table 3 presents the mean number of total messages/s
supported by the fHA.

Again it is worth analyzing the signalling overload as
function of the deployment. The reader can observe that
the overload increases as the deployment goes from 1%
to 10%, and from this point it decreases along with the
deployment increment. There are two parameters affecting
the inter-domain signalling: the number of fHAs forming
the fP2P–HN and the number of special BUs soliciting a
new fHA (fHA discovery procedure). The number of fHAs
has an influence since the fHA discovery procedure takes
place at the overlay level and the query is routed by several
fHAs within the fP2P–HN. The number of fHAs routing each
query is bounded by Oðlog2ðNÞÞ [13] (where N is the num-
ber of fHAs forming the fP2P–HN). Thus, as deployment
grows (larger N), more fHAs are involved routing each
query. On the other hand the number of special BUs gets
reduced as the deployment increases. With large



Table 1
Mean MN-HA communication delay.

Deployment fP2P–HN
(ms)

Mobile IP
(ms)

Reduction of the delay
(%)

0.01 140.86 ± 0.95 145.83 ± 0.29 3.41
0.10 112.12 ± 0.31 145.83 ± 0.29 23.12
0.3 69.63 ± 0.16 145.83 ± 0.29 52.25
0.6 40.77 ± 0.07 145.83 ± 0.29 72.04
0.75 31.22 ± 0.04 145.83 ± 0.29 78.59
0.9 25.93 ± 0.03 145.83 ± 0.29 83.25
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Fig. 6. Percentage of fP2P–HN’s saved data traffic regarding MIPv4.

Table 2
Mean load reduction at the fHA compared to mobile IP.

Deployment Load reduction (%)

0.01 99.31 ± 0.02
0.10 92.72 ± 0.03
0.3 78.94 ± 0.06
0.6 64.81 ± 0.04
0.75 59.35 ± 0.02
0.9 54.56 ± 0.72
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Fig. 7. fP2P–HN Inter-domain signalling traffic.

Table 3
Mean number of interdomain signalling messages/s per fHA.

Deployment Number of fHAs Mean number of
(sent + received)
messages/s

0.01 35 66.77 ± 0.14
0.10 350 94.46 ± 0.16
0.3 1050 89.23 ± 0.44
0.6 2100 75.21 ± 0.60
0.75 2625 63.32 ± 0.50
0.9 3100 67.63 ± 8.99
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deployments is expected that MNs will always be con-
nected to very close fHAs and that the fHA discovery pro-
cess will be rarely unsuccessful. Therefore, both
parameters compensate each other. Thus, when the
deployment increases from 1% to 10%, the increment of
the number of fHAs outweighs the increment of the num-
ber of special BUs and the signalling load grows. For larger
deployments the situation is reversed resulting in a signal-
ling load reduction.

In order to further study this behaviour, let’s consider Ta-
ble 4. This table details the probability of triggering the fHA
discovery procedure for each deployment scenario (the val-
ues have been collected from the simulations). As the table
shows, when the deployment is low, the MNs initiate the
fHA discovery procedure more often. This is because MNs
detect that the RTT is above a given threshold, ask for a clo-
ser fHA, but, since deployment is low, do not find one.
Hence, the probability of triggering the fHA discovery proce-
dure decreases as the deployment increases.

Finally, we can conclude that the fP2P–HN is scalable.
Considering a highly mobile simulation scenario and 100
MNs per fHA, the number of signalling messages in the
worst case is 20 kbps. On the other hand, Table 3 shows
that the number of signalling messages is irrespective of
the number of deployed fHAs. In fact independent of the
deployment, the overload values are within the same order
of magnitude (hundreds). Hence, the inter-domain cost of
the proposed solution is Oð1Þ.

3.2.4. Intra-domain signalling
Finally, we analyze the Intra-Domain signalling. This

signalling includes the IBGP (UPDATE and WITHDRAWN)
messages sent to the Exit Routers and the BGP queries sent
to discover the MN’s AS (see steps 2 and 3 in Fig. 2). This
overload must be supported within each AS. Fig. 8 shows
the CDF of the amount of signalling per AS (per second),
considering the different deployment scenarios. As the fig-
ure shows the number of signalling messages is bounded
between 0 and 70 (sent + received) messages/s. Again,
Table 4
Probability of triggering the fHA discovery procedure.

Deployment Probability

0.01 0.73
0.10 0.64
0.3 0.47
0.6 0.35
0.75 0.29
0.9 0.27
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considering a message size of 50 bytes, the download/up-
load rate is less than 15 kbps. Additionally it has to be ta-
ken into account that this number is the total amount of
signalling traffic supported inside each AS. Since the
fP2P–HN allows deploying multiple fHAs within an AS
(Section 2.6) each fHAs should only process a part of this
signalling overload.

Regarding the mean values, Table 5 shows the results.
The Intra-Domain signalling decreases as the deployment
decreases. This is an expected result, since when MNs are
directly attached to its fHAs no IBGP signalling is produced.

3.3. Summary of the obtained results

This section has evaluated the advantages and costs
introduced by the fP2P–HN in front of the standard Mobile
IP/NEMO protocols. The conclusion is that the fP2P–HN
solves the main drawbacks of Mobile IP/NEMO (communi-
cation’s delay and HA overload) with a low cost, some doz-
ens of kbps in terms of extra signalling traffic. The obtained
improvement depends on the deployment of the fP2P–HN.
Fig. 9 summarizes in a single graphic the improvements
(load reduction and communication delay reduction)
introduced by the fP2P–HN as function of the deployment.
This figure allows us to determine the required deploy-
ment in order to achieve a given performance. For instance
if we aim to reduce both the communication delay and the
load at the HA over 60% then we should have an fHA
deployment between 45% and 65%. Finally, large deploy-
Table 5
Mean number of intradomain signalling messages/s per AS.

Deployment Average number of (sent + received)
messages (messages/s)

0.01 49.60 ± 0.03
0.10 45.96 ± 0.05
0.3 39.00 ± 0.09
0.6 32.57 ± 0.11
0.75 30.21 ± 0.12
0.9 29.24 ± 1.00
ments improve the communication’s delays while low
deployments improve the reduction of the load at the fHAs.

4. Related work

Incorporating route optimization to Mobile IP and
NEMO clients is a key issue when considering the deploy-
ment of a truly mobile Internet. That’s why this topic has
attracted the attention of the research community and
many solutions have been proposed.

First, the research community focused on solving this
problem specifically for Mobile IPv4 [9] and NEMO clients
[10–12]. The main idea behind these proposals is to deploy
a new entity at the correspondent network that helps the
MN to communicate directly with the CN. Usually this
new entity authenticates the location (CoA) and the iden-
tity (HoA) of the MN. In addition, this device acts as a tun-
nel endpoint; this way the MN can send the packets
tunnelled directly to the correspondent network. The main
drawback of all these proposals is that they require deploy-
ing a new entity on each correspondent network. In the
current Internet status, this would imply deploying a
new entity on each network or at least, on each AS (cur-
rently there are roughly 22.000 ASes on the Internet).
That’s why we believe that the deployment cost of these
solutions is too high.

As we mentioned in Section 1, Wakikawa presented re-
cently a different approach [3] used by other researchers
[4–6]. Since these proposals are not scalable [7,8], we pro-
pose using a P2P network that it is fully scalable and we
benefit from the fHA that reduces the load at the HAs
significantly.

5. Conclusions

The Mobile IP and NEMO protocols provide mobility
for the Internet. Both protocols force the mobile nodes
to send their data packets through a special entity (Home
Agent) when communicating with their peers. This Home
Agent is located at the mobile node’s Home Network and
forces the packet to follow a sub-optimal route. This
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reduces considerably the communications’ performance,
increases the delay and the infrastructure load. The re-
search community has focused on solving this issue
deploying several Home Agents throughout the Internet.
Then a mobile node may pick a closer one to its topolog-
ical position in order to reduce the delay. Different
authors use different technologies to signal the location
if these Home Agents: eBGP, Anycast or a static list.
Although this approach reduces the delay it is not Inter-
net-scalable. Additionally, the Home Agents still have to
forward all the mobile node’s data packets and may be-
come the bottleneck for the whole system.

In this paper, we have presented the fP2P–HN archi-
tecture that takes into account these issues. First, the
architecture also deploys several Home Agents in order
to reduce the delay. Second, it uses a P2P network to sig-
nal the location of these Home Agents in an scalable way.
Third, the Home Agents of the architecture are in fact
flexible Home Agents. These agents signal the location
of the mobile nodes within a network using the IBGP. This
way the network’s exit routers are aware of the location
of the mobile nodes an can forward the packets by them-
selves, thus, the load at the flexible Home Agent is signif-
icantly reduced.

It is reasonable to consider a Community Network as a
NEMO in a mobile environment. Therefore, the proposed
solution has a clear application in Mobile Community Net-
works, specifically by reducing the delay of the communi-
cations of such networks and the infrastructure load.

We have implemented the fP2P–HN in a simulator and
we have evaluated the benefits and the costs of the archi-
tecture. The benefits are two: reduction of the delay and
of the load at the Home Agents. The costs are the extra
Inter- and Intra-domain signalling messages. We have
put special attention on evaluating the Inter-domain
overload since this cost must be scalable. In order to pro-
vide significant results, we have simulated the architec-
ture using large Internet-like topologies of 3500
autonomous systems and a mean number of 100 mobile
nodes per Home Agent. Additionally, each simulation
has been repeated 50 times, using a different Internet-like
topology, this way we can provide confidence values of
the results. We tested different scenarios of deployment
of the architecture, from 0.01 flexible Home Agents per
Autonomous System to 0.9.

The main conclusions that can be extracted from the re-
sults are:

� The fP2P–HN effectively reduces the delay of the mobile
nodes compared to Mobile IP/NEMO. Even with low
deployments (0.1) the reduction is 23%. As the deploy-
ment grows so does the reduction that can be up to
83% (0.9).

� Our architecture reduces the traffic processed by each
flexible Home Agent compared to that of Mobile
IP/NEMO. As expected, the reduction of the traffic
decreases as the deployment increases. In the worst
case, the reduction of the traffic processed by a flexible
Home Agent is 54% (0.9). This reduction grows further
to 99% (0.01).
� Our architecture is highly scalable since the amount of
Inter-Domain signalling is within the same order of
magnitude (hundreds) and irrespective of the number
of flexible Home Agents deployed, thus, the cost is
Oð1Þ. Additionally, the amount of Inter-Domain signal-
ling traffic per flexible Home Agent is around 20 kbps.

� The extra Intra-Domain signalling of the fP2P–HN is very
low, around 15 kbps per Autonomous System. Since the
architecture allows that multiple flexible Home Agents
are deployed within an Autonomous System this over-
load may be shared among several entities.
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